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Pisgah Chapter TROUT UNLIMITED September, 2013
Serving Henderson, Transylvania, and Polk counties in Western North Carolina

Chapter Events:
September 3, 2013 - 6:30 pm PCTU Board of Directors
Meeting – Kelseys Restaurant,
Hendersonville

September 12, 2013 - 6:45 – 9:00
pm - PCTU Chapter Meeting @
Pardee Center Bill Oyster
Bamboo Rod Builder – Annual
Elections

September 28, 2013 – 10-3 pm National Hunting and Fishing
Day – Pisgah Center for Wildlife
Ed.

Directions to Pardee Center
In this issue:
August Meeting Second Annual
Stream Blitz
Upcoming September Meeting—
Bill Oyster
From the Editor
A Visit to Lou Dondero's Bamboo
Rod Building Shop
Pawn Stars buys a Bamboo Fly Rod
LTLT's Fish Frenzy
Directory Mentors New Members
2013 In This Issue...
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President’s Message

S

eptember signifies change. It is a time when
summer draws to an end, traditional American vacations are over, and the kids are back in
school. In our mountains, it means the tourists
have thinned considerably, and we all know
what that means to the prospects of peaceful
fishing. September typically means the advent
of cooler temperatures, however, this year has
been anything but typical as summer never really got hot. What I am
noticing and hoping to be a trend, are mostly sunny days with only
occasional rain, so maybe this year’s monsoon season is drawing to
a close. That will be a change that also bodes well for more peaceful
fishing.
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President’s Message continued

September is also a time of change for the Pisgah Chapter as our fiscal year draws to an end
along with chapter leadership terms. We will have our annual elections at this month’s chapter
meeting and those members whose terms are up will step down and we will elect others to take
their place. After two eventful years my term as chapter president will wrap-up, and that also
means that the past-president term and board service of Kiki Matthews is coming to a close. We
all know that Kiki has been a tremendous asset to this chapter, and I personally very much appreciate her guidance during my term. Thanks so much Kiki. In addition we all need to thank the
extraordinary service of both David Pierce and John Kies. David fulfilled the “Extended Term
Option” as Board Director, having served consecutively in that capacity since September of
2006! In addition David has been running the Trout in the Classroom and Kid in the Creek Programs for over 5 years. David has agreed to lead the Trout in the Classroom for another year,
but will be sorely missed on the Board. We cannot talk about the “Extended Term Option” without mentioning TU National Leadership Council member John Kies, who will be ending his tenure after serving an amazing run since 2006. And finally, a big thanks to both Joey Moore and
Charlie Dotson who are rotating off the Board after a fine term of service as Directors. This was
Joe’s second time around on the Board, and he has been active in the Chapter since 1995.
We have a few good folks who have agreed to come onto the Board of Directors, as listed later
in this issue, and I am looking forward to handing the reins over (with the chapter’s assent), to
another “Extended Service Option” member in Chris Ellis. Chris had served the Chapter for nine
years, first as Director and then as Secretary (2003-2011) before stepping up as Vice President
two years ago!
As you can see serving PCTU and thus helping to fulfill our mission of coldwater conservation is
and has been a passion to many folks over our 44 years of existence. Now, the chapter desperately needs for a member to fill a void we again are facing at Vice President. Kiki spent her entire Presidency without a VP and I can tell you from experience, the President’s position would
have been a lot easier if I had had a couple of years to get acquainted with the duties rather
than taking the tiller without a clue. We say it over and over, the chapter is a volunteer organization and it will not continue without volunteers. Please consider stepping up and helping to continue our tradition.
I hope to see you at the chapter meeting on the 12th!
Graceful Casts, Dragless Drifts, Timely Sets, and Damn Tight Lines!
Mark Byington

Snags & Snarls is published twelve times a year by the Pisgah
Chapter of Trout Unlimited, a non - profit organization for its
members and supporters.
Address comments to:
Snags & Snarls
PO Box 841
Hendersonville NC 28793-0841

TROUT

E-Mail jimhosk@bellsouth.net
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The Pisgah Chapter web site is

Home

http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org
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Al Rogers

e are very sad to have been dealt another blow as a Chapter with
the loss last month of Al Rogers who succumbed to a battle with
cancer. It is not possible to give a proper tribute to Al and his over 35
years of service to this Chapter in this issue. We have decided instead to
reserve as much space as necessary to do so in the October issue of
Snag-n-Snarls. In over 35 years, Al was known by nearly every active
member in this Chapter’s history. What we are asking for are personal
notes and anecdotes from you members, to be sent in for inclusion
in the tribute. It could be as long or short as you like. Even if you simply
won a box of Al’s flies at a raffle without really knowing him, a statement
like “I won Al’s flies in 1993 – John Doe”, would suffice. It would be great if
you have pictures to share. Send anything you have to Jim Hoskinson at
jimhosk@bellsouth.net. Please do so by September 27, 2013.

Chapter Elections – September 12th
As of this date, the following candidates are on the slate for the elections at this month’s chapter
meeting:
For Board of Directors:
Jim Czarnezki
Alan Frank
Dick Schaad
Bob Daubert
For Treasurer:
Skip Sheldon
For Secretary:
Clive Morris
For Vice President:
?????
For President:
Chris Ellis
Nominations can be made from the floor, however, nominees must have agreed to the nomination
prior to being nominated.
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Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited
Chapter Meeting August 8, 2013

New Members

Carole Deddy

Mark Byington conducts our second annual Stream Blitz

Bob Brogi

Program for September 12th Chapter meeting

I

f you have ever thought you would like to own a fine Bamboo fly rod
or dreamed about building one for yourself, you wll not want to miss
our September Chapter meeting featuring Bill
Oyster talking on Bamboo rod building. Bill
started Oyster Bamboo Rods about 15 years
ago and is now recognized as one of the outstanding custom Bamboo rod builders in the
Ken Brower
country. Recently he has expanded his ability
to do engraving on special rods which changes
them from fishing tools into works of art (that still cast well and catch fish
if you have nerve enough to take them on the stream)

One of the very unique parts of Bill’s work is teaching others how to build Bamboo rods. He conducts around 15 week long and weekend courses each year where the
students start with a raw stick of Bamboo and end the class with a beautiful custom rod that is ready to fish.
Bill will talk to us about Bamboo rods, how they are built, and why
they are special. He will also have information available about his rod
building courses.
When he isn’t building rods or teaching students, Bill sometimes
comes to visit us at the Davidson River to show that his rods really do
catch fish.
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Jim Hoskinson

his month’s Pisgah Chapter events are pretty much all about bamboo,
beginning with the article about Lou Dondero in Snags & Snarls and then our September 10th chapter meeting with Bill Oyster.

Perhaps there is no other piece of sporting equipment that invokes such reverence for tradition as the split
cane fly rod. I am the proud owner of one of Dick Fulton’s bamboo rods—a Garrison taper 7 1/2 ft. 4-5 wt.
On more than one occasion I’ve been stopped in the Davidson river parking lot by someone who wanted to
see the rod and of course, wiggle it in the air. This is an area where you will find guides, novices, and
knowledgeable fly fishermen from all over. One day a small crowd was gathering at the back of an SUV—
being curious I joined in. The object of attention was a bamboo fly rod. As we passed the rod around each
of us responded with the appropriate oooh’s and ahhh’s. The rod was a Phillipson which meant nothing to
me at the time. When I got home I Googled Phillipson and came up with a number of articles, one – interesting article was titled “When I die, bury me with my Phillipson fly rods.” Wow! That’s serious stuff! Would
you like your own Phillipson or Orvis rod? Modern fly rod builders can build a replica of either since all of the
tapers are known and you can also have your desired cork grip, rod color, windings etc. Of course, a new
rod will have better glue and varnish.
Remember, an old mass produced rod from the 50’s for sale in the local hardware store for a few dollars is
an old rod—not an antique. I once took a friend’s Montague bamboo rod to a TU meeting in Charlotte for an
appraisal, and was told—”$75 - Once a cheap rod always a cheap rod”. (This price was 13 years ago, but a
hand made Payne rod will always be worth a lot more than Shakespeare).
I recently came across the following article—Classic Cane History Compilation of 14 Famous Rod Builders.
To read this Click Below
http://www.georgia-outdoors.com/forum/showthread.php?t=66179

The August/September 2013 issue of Southern Trout is out with a number of interesting articles. One is
“Tips for Finding Out What the Fish Are Eating” by Kevin Howell. Click Below
http://www.southerntrout.com/mag/?utm_source=Southern+Trout+Newsletter&utm_campaign=1587f98a4f-Southern+Trout+Magazine+Aug%
2FSept+2013+Edition&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_aecb6e9ce3-1587f98a4f-44068745#/142-143/

Another very good article is “Waters Creek—Georgia’s First Trophy Trout Stream” by Jimmie Jacobs Click Below
http://www.southerntrout.com/mag/?utm_source=Southern+Trout+Newsletter&utm_campaign=1587f98a4f-Southern+Trout+Magazine+Aug%
2FSept+2013+Edition&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_aecb6e9ce3-1587f98a4f-44068745#/130-131/

Thanks to Norris McDowell for the
photos of the August Meeting.

Norris also took this photo of the
bear eating his peaches.

Southern Trout
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A Visit to Lou Dondero’s Bamboo Rod Building Shop
Jim Hoskinson

M

ike Hanesworth (with camera) and I recently visited Lou Dondero’s Rod Building Shop in Cummings
Cove. Lou has been building rods for 10 years beginning when he was in Knoxville TN and his shop
reflects his experience. Most of his equipment has been handmade.

Splitting the culm
Split the culm in half
Split each half into thirds (6)
Split each third in half (12)
Slit each sixth in half (24)

Flaming the Culm

Home
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Lathe for cork grips

Planing Station

Binding and Gluing Station

Guide Wrapping
Station

Home
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Drying Station
(Note: Light Bulbs for Heat)
Varnish Coating
Home
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Why fish Bamboo?
Alfred W. Miller, known to all as Sparse
Grey Hackle, and known for the fine H.L.
Leonard and Garrison split bamboo fly rods
he fished, was not a fan of modern fly rod
technology. “Sparse”, one fellow member
joked at the New York Angler's Club, “when
are you going to fish fiberglass?” “I'll fish
fiberglass”, Sparse muttered behind his
steel rimmed spectacles, “the morning after
some concertmaster plays a concerto at
Carnegie Hall on a plastic violin!”

Bamboo Reel Seat & Bamboo Handle
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On The Rise Rod Components

Rod Finish: Natural Bamboo (blonde)
Amber

Bamboo: Select Grade AA Tonkin

Dark Forest

Grips: Ultimate Grade Portuguese Cork

Tiger Tail

Ferrules: Swiss Made Fitted Nickel Silver

Leopard Spots

Reel Seats: Exotic Stabilized Wood with Nickel Silver
Hardware by Bellinger or custom hand made Stacked
Bamboo
Guides, Tip Tops, Hook Keepers and Hex checks:
Nickel Silver

Zebra Stripes
Rod Lengths: 5 ft. one piece *
5-6 ft. two piece *

Wrappings: Parasall’s Gossamer Silk Thread sealed
with Alchemist Amber Varnish

6 ft. two piece *
7ft. two piece **

Rod Finish: Impregnated with marine spar varnish via a
four time pressure dipping process

7-6 ft. two piece **
8 ft. two piece **

All rods are Synchronized and Balanced

* = Pisgah Tight Water Series
** = On The Rise Series

All rods are balanced to the weight of the customer’s
loaded reel
All “On the Rise Bamboo Fly Rods” are sold with a Mill
Finish Aluminum Rod Case and Khaki Rod bag

Rod Line Weights: per customer request
* Standard rod price : $1250

The Pisgah Tight Water Series
I am a very fortunate bamboo fly rod maker for I live in the shadows of the Pisgah National Forest and so I
get to Fly Fish in the Davidson, Mills, French Broad and the Green Rivers whenever I take a break from rod
making. Living in this beautiful area of western North Carolina has taught me that if you want to follow the
advice of an old fisher sage (to catch trout, fish where the trout swim) is not as easy as it sounds. There are
times of the year when the trout head into the feeder streams in the mountains to get to colder water, better
food supply and pressure relief. These feeder streams are breathtakingly beautiful and challenging to fish,
The streams are very tight and surrounded by Mountain Laurel and Rhododendron. They are a challenge for
a 6 foot rod and impossible for 7 to 9 foot rods. This is the reason I started making specialty bamboo fly rods
that I call the Pisgah Tight Water Rods. These rods are available in 5 foot one piece, 5.6 ft and 6 ft. two
piece configurations. They have been designed with the action, balance, taper and synchronization necessary for successful roll casting in the tightest streams in the Pisgah, Nantahala and Smokey Mountains. The
Pisgah Tight Water Rods have been fished and field tested for months by some of the best trout fishing
guides in this area. Their reviews are available upon request.
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Pawn Stars:
Corey buys a Bamboo Fly Rod

I

Jim Hoskinson

’m a big fan of Pawn Stars. For those of you who don’t watch the show, it’s on Thursday night
at 9:00 and 9:30 on the History Channel—reruns seem to be every night. The way it works is
that people come into their pawn shop to sell something. If the shop doesn’t know about the item
they’ll call in an expert who will tell them about it, and often what it’s worth. On an episode a few
years ago a man brought in a bamboo fly rod. Corey pretty much said “these things are worth a
lot. I’ll give you $850 for it man.” No expert, no information on the rod., and no haggling This is
what I found out about the rod from The Classic Fly Rod Forum. (I think they’re are called blogs) I’ve abbreviated
some of their comments into just sentences or partial sentences. http://classicflyrodforum.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=64&t=46233

saw the Conroy reel seat . Big Hoss ended up getting it for $850....
My wife was watching and call(ed) me into the room. I was thinking ($)275 area and laughed when they closed the deal.
Later I thought maybe I should head up there with a few rods of mine .
A rod that old should have flip ring guides right ? and its refinished right ? Does the guy think he will ever make money on the
rod ? I have got this antique rod that was made before the civil war of wood its in it's own handmade box …..before fly fishing
was hardly popular
think it's a Malleson-made rod, and that's the GL Bailey patented seat

The Conroy companies didn't offer bamboo rods before Conroy, Bissett and Malleson was formed in 1875. It dissolved in 1881.
From 1881-1883, there was C&B as retailers and Malleson was on his own at his Brooklyn manufactory, .The Bailey patent is
1884. The maker stamping almost has to be either Thos. J. Conroy or Malleson. Either way, Malleson made the rod and did that
very nice mortising.
I'm not that offended by the price. I've only seen the Bailey reel seat on three rods.

This rod has historical significance but may have been intended for bait fishing not fly fishing. Corey might
have paid too much. A definite wall hanger.
Home
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Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited Directory
President

Mark Byington

markb@byingtonla.net

Vice President.

Chris Ellis

chris.ellis_pctu@yahoo.com

Secretary

Clive Morris

clivemorris@gmail.com

Treasurer

Skip Sheldon

shelhalla@bellsouth.net

Past President..

Kiki Matthews

kikimathews@bellsouth.net

Director

John Kies

johnkies@bellsouth.net

Director

Dave Pierce

piercefordp@yahoo.com

Director

Charlie Dotson

cdotson3271@yahoo.com

Director

Joe Moore

no e-mail

Tim Schubmehl

tschubmehl@hotmail.com

Director –Conservation

John Rich

cosw@netzero.net

Director-Communications

Linda Byington

linda.byington188@gmail.com

Director

Bob Huey

dphuey@comporium.net

Director

Ed Hagerott

edhagerott@yahoo.com

Snags & Snarls

Jim Hoskinson

jimhosk@bellsouth.net

Mentor’s List
Chapter Members listed below are available to
accompany one or two members who would like
to learn more about fly fishing in our streams. If
you are just beginning to fly fish, here’s an opportunity to get help from some knowledgeable anglers.
Bob Daubert

Director Davidson River
Project Leader

693-6262

Steve Fromholtz

674-2450 *

Dave Maxwell

894-0308

Steve Herring

749-9352

Dale Klug

243-6783

Legend: * weekends only

Ron Greene

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations

Welcome New Members

Ben Marchman

800-662-7137

Lewis Price

Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup 828-877-3265 ext 219
Water discharges on the Green River

800-829-5253

Lori Ann Price

http://www.boatingbeta.com/runs/flows/green

Corey Rhodes

Water discharges on the Nantahala River & Tuckasegee River
866-332-5253

James Rickman

2013

October

November

Little River

1

4

Green River

3

6

North Mills

4

7

Ryan Rutan

David Rutecki
Bruce Siulinski

Carolyn Taylor
James Vacchiano

East Fork French
Broad

2

5

Kevin Williams

Click Below: For the Complete Delayed Harvest Stocking of All NC Streams
http://www.ncwildlife.org/Portals/0/Fishing/documents/TROUT_MAP.PDF
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Upcoming January PCTU Chapter Meeting Chas Glatzer

Landon Lipke Tenkara

Meet Bob Huey Board Member

Upcoming Kids Fishing Day

Dave Brown, Dupont Forest

December Roadside Cleanup
Yellowstone Fishing 2012

Little River Stocking

Fly of the Month Chris’s Orange
Ant

Fly Fishing School 2013

Evolution of Bobbers? Chris
Scalley

August Meeting Second Annual
Stream Blitz
Upcoming September Meeting—
Bill Oyster

Three Trout Streams I will Never
Fish

From the Editor

FEBRUARY 2013

JUNE 2013

A Visit to Lou Dondero's Bamboo
Rod Building Shop

Tie A Fly?? February Fly Tying
Meeting

Trout in the Classroom

Pawn Stars buys a Bamboo Fly Rod
LTLT's Fish Frenzy

Yellowstone Fishing Part 2

PCTU June Meeting Randy Ratliff
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Brook Trout are Making a Comeback in the Great Smoky Mountains

Dr. Wai Yun Syn In Remembrance
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Arbuckle Recipient Update

Little River Stocking

PA Fish & Boat Commission
Increases Poaching Fines

Green River Stocking

Trout in the Classroom

Kids Fishing Day

Fly of the Month– Caddis Larva
UV Cure

Flies by Joey
A Trip to Spruce Pine

MARCH 2013

JULY 2013

PCTU Fly Fishing School

Memorial Service For Dr. Wai Yun
Syn

DuPont State Recreational

Letters from Rivercourse Campers

Insi

Forest Volunteer Positions
Flies of Yesterday

Arbuckle Award Recipient

Flies of Yesterday-Identified

Caldwell Fork of the Cataloochee
Chris Ellis

Green River Stocking

Fly of the Month San Ron Worm

Little River Stocking
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Upcoming Fly Fishing School

UV2 Dubbing

Fishing Report for April

Adopt-A-Highway Updates

Green River Stocking

Dupont State Recreational Forest

Mountain Heritage Trout Waters

Sycamore Step Report
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Fly of the Month—Bobesh
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